were scanned for 2 h in an Inveon-dedicated PET scanner. Each animal also received a highresolution CT scan using an Inveon CT. The CT images were used to draw volume of interest on the following organs: the brain, large intestine, stomach, heart, kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas, bone, spleen, testes, thymus, gallbladder, uterus, and urinary bladder. All organ time-activity curves without decay correction were normalized to the injected activity. The area under the normalized curves was then used to compute the residence times in each organ. Data were analyzed using PMOD and Matlab software. The absorbed doses in mouse organs were computed using the RAdiation Dose Assessment Resource animal models for dose assessment. The residence times in mouse organs were converted to human values using scale factors based on differences between organ and body weights. OLINDA/EXM 1.1 software was used to compute the absorbed human doses in multiple organs for both female and male phantoms. Results: The highest mouse residence times were found in the liver, urinary bladder, and kidneys. The largest doses in mice were found in the urinary bladder (critical organ), kidney, and liver for both females and males, indicating primary elimination via urinary system. 
Introduction

S
erotonin 5HT 1A receptors are of interest for imaging and therapeutic applications and have therefore been a target for continued development of effective PET radioligands [1, 2] . Imaging serotonin neurotransmitter system in mood disorders, including depression, sleep disorders, mania, bipolar disorder, anxiety, and others, has been an area of major focus [3, 4] . Relevance of 5-HT 1A receptor imaging in epilepsy for surgical planning has been incrementally established [5] . Two areas of potential clinical applications include major depression and epilepsy (reviewed in Parsey [6] ). A number of animal model studies have suggested that serotonin 5-HT 1A receptors have a role in learning and memory [7, 8] .
Several PET radioligands for 5-HT 1A receptors have been developed based on the antagonist, WAY-100635. Three derivatives are currently in human studies ([ 11 C]WAY-100635, [ 18 F]FCWAY, and [ 18 F]MPPF). For several reasons, efforts are still underway to improve the biological properties of currently used 5-HT 1A agents for human studies [2, 9] . Our goal was to develop a fluorinated radiotracer for 5-HT 1A receptors that would be relatively more stable to metabolism, easily synthesized, and would retain high affinity and selectivity for the 5-HT 1A receptors. Thus, Mefway was synthesized as an analog of WAY-100635 and labeled with fluorine-18 to provide [ 18 F]Mefway ( Fig. 1, [9] ).
[ 18 F]Mefway is a highly selective serotonin 5-HT 1A receptor radioligand that has been shown to yield high specific/nonspecific ratios in nonhuman primates in vivo [9] . Rodent-imaging studies, using [ 18 F]Mefway, have also been reported [10] . [ 18 F]Mefway presents interest because of its high binding sensitivity in regions with low and medium 5-HT 1A receptor densities, which has been demonstrated in studies of nonhuman primates [11] . Comparative studies have shown a high signal-to-noise ratio of [ 18 F]Mefway measurements compared to those using a carbon-11-labeled tracer with similar kinetics, [C-11]WAY100635, due to longer half-life of fluorine-18. [
18 F]Mefway kinetics and quantification have been studied in nonhuman primates using PET [11] . The promising characteristics of [ 18 F] Mefway makes this tracer a good candidate for use in humans.
In this work, we evaluated the in vivo biodistribution of [ 18 F]-trans-Mefway (heretofore referred as [ 18 F]Mefway) in the mouse organs using whole-body PET and CT imaging. Residence times were computed for several mouse organs, and absorbed doses were then derived using the RAdiation Dose Assessment Resource (RADAR) models for dose assessment developed at Vanderbilt University [12, 13] . The mouse residence times were extrapolated to humans based on simple assumptions on difference between the species. We used OLINDA/EXM 1.1 dosimetry software to derive human organ doses for both adult female and male phantoms based on the projected residence times.
Materials and Methods
Tracer Synthesis [9] . The radiosynthesis was performed using an automated Chemistry Process Control Unit (CPCU) and fluorine-18 in H 2
18
O from an MC-17 cyclotron, which was passed through a QMA-light Sep-Pak (Waters Corp.), preconditioned with 3 ml of K 2 CO 3 (140 mg/ml), and followed by 3 ml of anhydrous acetonitrile. The 18 F trapped in the QMA-light Sep-Pak was then eluted with 1 ml Kryptofix 2.2.2/ K 2 CO 3 (360/75 mg in 1 ml of water and 24 ml of acetonitrile) and transferred to the CPCU reaction vessel. The SYNTH1 program in the CPCU was used for the synthesis. The CH 3 OH was removed in vacuum, and the residue was taken for HPLC purification. The product was purified in a reverse-phase HPLC C18 Econosil column (250×10 mm; Alltech Assoc., Inc.) with 60 % acetonitrile, 40 % water containing 0.1 % triethylamine with a flow rate of 2.5 ml/min. Fluorine-18 radioactivity was counted in a dose calibrator (CRC-15R, Capintec). The specific activity of [ 
Subjects
This study was conducted under protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of University of California, Irvine. Six mice, three females, and three males, weighing 30±2 g, were used for this study. The animals were separated based on gender and housed in cages in a climatecontrolled room (24.4°C), with a 12:12-h light cycle. Subjects had free access to food and water during housing. Subjects were fasted for 24 h prior to PET imaging. In preparation for the scans, the mice were induced into anesthesia with 4 % isoflurane.
PET and CT Scanning
Animals received IV tail injections (9.48±2.88 MBq) of [ 18 F] Mefway outside the Inveon Multimodality (MM) scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Knoxville, TN) and immediately were placed in the mouse-imaging chamber and on the scanner bed. A 120-min PET acquisition was performed first with the Inveon-dedicated PET scanner, docked to the MM scanner. The average delay between the time of injection and start of the PET was 3.4 min.
Following the PET acquisition, each mouse received a 20-min high-resolution CT scan using the Inveon MM CT scanner. Throughout the scanning period, the animals were kept under 2 % isoflurane anesthesia. The PET list-mode data were dynamically sorted into 23 3D sinograms of span 3 and ring difference 79 (4 × 1, 3 × 2, 10 × 5, and 6 × 10 min) and, following Fourier rebinning, were reconstructed using a 2D ordered-subset expectation maximization algorithm (16 subsets, 4 iterations, and 2 EM iterations) into 128×128×159 image arrays with a 0.77-mm pixel size and a slice thickness of 0.796 mm. Random events were subtracted prior to reconstruction. Normalization of detector responses was also applied using a component-based method. All dynamic images were automatically corrected for radioactive decay due to manufacturer software settings. Quantitative calibration of PET images was performed by scanning 19.6 MBq of well-mixed 18 F solution inside a 56-ml plastic container. The CT scan was performed at two overlapping bed positions with detector-source rotating 360°around the animal with projections acquired every 0.5°(720 angles). CT images were reconstructed with a cone beam algorithm into 480×480×632 image arrays with a 206-μm pixel. Following the reconstruction, the CT images were spatially transformed to match the PET images. The CT scan served two purposes: to acquire an attenuation map for attenuation correction of PET images and for anatomical identification of mouse organs of interest in the study.
Image Analysis
Processing of reconstructed images was performed with PMOD software package (PMOD Technologies). 3D volumes of interest (VOIs) were drawn manually on the following "source" organs: the brain, lower large intestine (LLI), stomach, heart, kidneys, liver, lungs, pancreas, cortical bone, spleen, testes, thymus, gallbladder, uterus, and urinary bladder (Fig. 1) . The organs were identified, and VOIs were drawn as irregular contours on the high-resolution CT images acquired for each mouse. The VOIs drawing was verified by a second operator.
The size of each VOI was smaller than the actual size of each organ in order to minimize the PET effects of spill in and spillover from adjacent organs. The VOIs, representing the cortical bone, were generated by first delineating the whole femur bone using the CT image and then setting a lower threshold of 50 % the maximum value of all voxels inside the initial VOI and allowing for multiple contours. The liver VOI did not include the gallbladder, which was identified using the PET images. The VOIs were transferred to dynamic PET images, and the decay-corrected mean time-activity curves (TACs) were extracted for each target organ.
Dose Calculations
Following the extraction of time-activity curves, the residence times of radioactive [ 18 F]Mefway in each target organ and the absorbed doses in multiple source organs were computed using Matlab. Since in dose calculation, the actual activity over time is of interest, the decay correction was reversed prior to computation of residence times using the formula:
TAC corr is the decay-corrected TAC; λ is the decay constant for 18 F; Δt is the frame duration, and t s is the start time of each frame.
The residence times R i in the ith organ was computed using the formula:
where TAC (i,t) is the time activity curve for the ith organ (in becquerels per cubic centimeter); O m (i) is the mass of the ith organ (in grams), and A inj is the administered activity (in becquerels). The organ masses for the 30-g mouse model were taken from Table 1 in Keenan et al. [12] and divided by the average organ density of 1 g/ cm 3 before being used in Eq. (1). Thus, the units for the residence times were (in becquerel-hour per becquerel administered).
The integral in Eq. (1) was computed using area under the curve (AUC) for each TAC. The integral between the time of [ 18 F] Mefway injection and start of the scan (2-3 min) was computed assuming linearity. The AUC between the start and the end of the scan was computed numerically from the acquired TAC using trapezoidal method. The integral between the end of the scan and infinity was computed analytically, assuming that the kinetics was governed by the radioactive decay of 18 F. The residence times for the remainder of the body were computed by subtracting the sum of all organs residence times from the maximum, physically allowed, whole-body residence time, which for 18 F is equal to 2.62 (0T 1/2 /ln 2). The dose absorbed by the ith target organ was computed as:
where R ( j) 0 residence time for the jth organ, DF ( j,i) 0 dose factor between the jth source organ and the ith target organ. The dose factors, which are a function of mouse weight and relate the residence times in source organs to the absorbed dose in each target organ, were taken from Table 3 in Keenan et al. [12] . Further, the residence times for humans, R h , were computed from mouse residence times, R m , by using percent-kilogram per gram extrapolation, which assumes proportionality based on weight difference between species [14] :
with O h 0 human organ weight, O m 0 mouse organ weight, B h 0 human body weight, and B m 0 mouse body weight. The human body weight, B h , and the human organ masses, O h , were taken from OLINDA/EXM 1.1 for adult female and adult male phantoms, respectively. The mouse body weight, B m , and the mouse organ masses were those of a 30-g mouse in the RADAR model [12] . The masses of the gallbladder and uterus that were used for estimation of human residence times were not included in the RADAR model, and instead, values measured directly by weighing the organs postmortem were used. The projected human doses were then computed for both male and female phantoms using OLINDA/EXM 1.1 software package with the human residence times, R h , as input.
Post Scan Ex Vivo Procedures
Following in vivo imaging, the animals were sacrificed by decapitation while under anesthesia, and body organs were collected to determine postmortem residual activity and biodistribution. Whole organs and organ tissue samples were weighed and then counted individually for 60 s using a Capintec Caprac-R well counter. Radiation background was subtracted. Net count rates were divided by the weight of each tissue sample and decay corrected to the end of PET scan.
Results
The VOI delineation on CT images is illustrated in Fig. 1 that shows three coronal and one sagital views of a male mouse. In the early part of the scan, the kidneys present higher activity, while in the later part (90-120 min), the urinary bladder values are higher (Fig. 2) . The specificity of [
18 F]Mefway for 5-HT 1A receptors is illustrated in Fig. 2c , which shows orthogonal PET slices through the brain of one of the subjects (average 0-30 min, bottom row) as well as an overlay with an MR template [15] (top row). Notice how the hippocampus, a brain region rich in 5-HT 1A receptors, presents high tracer uptake. Representative TACs normalized to the injected activity in source organs are shown in Fig. 3 . Table 1 lists the residence times of [ 18 
F]
Mefway in all the mouse organs. The largest values were found in the liver and bone followed closely by urinary bladder and kidneys. The largest absorbed dose was received by the urinary bladder ("critical organ") in both female (3.26E+02±3.01E+ 01 mSv/MBq) and male (3.21E+02±1.51E+01 mSv/MBq) mice ( Table 2 ). The mean residence times for both adult female and male phantoms are listed in Table 3 , and the mean projected human doses are listed in Table 4 . The urinary bladder received the highest absorbed dose for both female and male phantoms. The mean effective doses were 1.21E−02± 3.79E−04 mSv/MBq (adult female phantom) and 1.13E−02± 4.93E−04 mSv/MBq (adult male phantom). Table 5 lists side by side, in descending order, the normalized ex vivo count rates and the in vivo activity at the end of the scans (last 10-min frame). The largest ex vivo count rates were found in the gallbladder, bone Fig. 4a ). However, by just removing the urinary bladder from consideration, the correlation increased considerably (r00.83, p00.0001; Fig. 4b ).
Discussion
Biodistribution and dosimetry studies are conducted before a PET radiotracer is used in humans in order to estimate the internal radiation dose absorbed by each human organ. This allows an assessment of radiation safety of the radiotracer and the number of studies that can be safely conducted 18 F]Mefway time-activity curves (not decay corrected) normalized to the injected activity from multiple mouse (male) organs: the brain, lower large intestine (LLI), stomach, heart, kidneys, urinary bladder, liver, lungs, pancreas, spleen, and cortical bone are shown.
annually. The availability of preclinical PET and CT scanners and the development of physical models for internal dose assessment in small animals allow preliminary evaluation of tracer biodistribution in mice or rats and provide initial estimates of human doses. In this study, the absorbed radiation doses in mouse organs of [ 18 F]Mefway radiotracer were evaluated using whole-body PET/CT and a mouse model of dose assessment.
Elimination of [ 18 F]Mefway from mouse body occurred via urinary system as indicated by the kidney activity preceding the urinary bladder as well as by the much higher activity in the urinary tract than in the digestive system (e.g., stomach and LLI). The urinary bladder was the critical organ with the largest absorbed dose. High absorbed doses were also registered in the kidneys, liver, and osteogenic cells.
We compared ex vivo count rates from organ tissue samples measured postscan with the in vivo activity values at the end of the PET scan. The poor correlation found initially could be attributed to radioactivity measured in hollow organs, such as the urinary bladder and intestines, as PET values were a measure of organ content, while ex vivo count rates were a measure of radioactivity in the organ walls. By removing the urinary bladder from consideration, the correlation improved significantly (Fig. 4b) . We also found that the gallbladder ranked higher in the ex vivo data than in the in vivo, which could be explained by the partial volume effects in PET caused by the very small size of this organ. The spillover activity from the urinary bladder caused activity in the uterus, which is a neighboring organ to rank higher in the in vivo data than in the ex vivo. Translation of residence time in the mouse bone to humans presents a few challenges. First, the fast metabolism of the mouse compared to human may cause a rapid presence of radioactive fluorine-18 in the blood and a higher accumulation in the mouse bone, as indicated by the high residence time. However, the monkey PET studies conducted so far showed no significant uptake of [ 18 F]Mefway in the skull and, therefore, low defluorination [9] . Assuming the human's breaking down of [ 18 F]Mefway is rather similar to the monkey's than it is expected that the human doses in the bone as projected by this study be overestimated. Second, in the mouse model, the whole skeleton is modeled, while in human, the bone surfaces (cortical bone) are separated from red marrow. It is also difficult to separate the bone activity from that of red marrow in the mouse due to limited resolution of PET. To estimate the impact of large changes in the total number of disintegration in the bone on the absorbed dose in the bone itself and other organs, we performed a simulation exercise in which the bone residence time was increased or decreased by a factor of 10. This perturbation induced changes of about 25 % on average in absorbed dose in osteogenic cells and about 5 % in red marrow, but less than 1.5 % in the other organs and in the effective dose for both female and male phantoms.
Currently, the RADAR model does not provide dose factors and masses for all the organs that are relevant to human dosimetry, such as the gallbladder and uterus. For the purpose of estimating the mouse doses, the residence times for these two organs were lumped with the rest of the body. However, when we extrapolated the residence times from mouse to human, both organs were included in calculation Fig. 4 . Scatter plots of the in vivo activity (mean of male and female mice) as measured with PET over last 10 min of the scan estimated using whole organ VOIs versus mean ex vivo count rate from organ tissue samples normalized to the sample weight. Selective points corresponding to the urinary bladder (UB), gallbladder (GB), uterus (UT), and bone are labeled. a Subplot shows data from all the organs, together with the linear regression line. b Subplot shows the same data as in (a) except for the urinary bladder along with a new regression line. 
